
Snack Time, Samoas Style - English
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Girls will build familiarity with their product while putting their marketing skills into action as 
they prepare for a Cookies and Milk break that celebrates Samoas.  

Celebrate 40 years of ‘deliciousness’ 
with a ‘Samoas and Milk’ break.  Upscale 
your snack time with a retro twist on this forever classic 
snack.  Serve up milk and cookies with a Samoas straw 
topper.  It doesn’t get any better than this!  Great for 
volunteer trainings too!

Supplies 
 �   Samoas Cookies (of course!)
 �   Milk
 �   Milk bottles or white paper cups with lids
 �   Straws (purple striped straws look great!)
 �   Clip art flags for straws (included)
 �   Clip art stickers for cups or bottles (included)
 �   Clip art coasters (laminated) (Optional - can be
         used to place under milk bottles, milk cups, 
         cupcakes or cookies.)
 �   Glue or tape (for flags, if not printed as stickers)

Snack Time Samoas Style
Celebrate with Samoas themed snacks!

Preparation (can be done ahead, or you may allow girls to 
do the preparation work for their bottle)
 �   Print milk bottle/cup stickers, straw flags and coasters.  
Cut out (or use craft punch for circles), and laminate if 
desired.
 �   Fold straw flag around straw, near the top and stick two 
sides together (or use tape or glue if they were not printed 
as stickers).

Instructions  (can be done ahead, or you may invite girls to form 
a line at snack time, and walk through with their bottle/cup to have it 
filled with milk before handing them each a Samoas for their straw)
 �   Fill each bottle or cup with milk.  Place lids on cups.
 �   Place a straw through the center of a Samoas cookie, and 
then insert the straw into the bottle or cup.  Refrigerate until 
ready to serve.  Serve on coasters.

Decoration Tips:
�   Fill a few clear glass milk bottles (mini or full sized) with one layer each of 
chocolate chips, then caramel squares, and then coconut.  Top with a purple 
straw and a Samoas cookie for a taste tempting center piece.
�   Fill a bowl with Samoas and insert candles in a few for a centerpiece.
�   Serve the Samoas and Milk with other Samoas treats, like a white cupcake 
with caramel frosting, drizzled with chocolate, caramel and coconut.





Samoas Birthday Straw Flags.  
Cut out and attach to straws.  (Print on adhesive backed paper, 
OR print on regular paper and use glue or tape to attach to straw)
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Samoas 3” Coasters
(Can be punched out with a 3”  scrap booking punch)


